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Tetrasor@-I25T-4DiagnosticKit

An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.

â€˜@â€˜@
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TriosorbÂ®-125T-3DiagnosticKif

The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
making it oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

I
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* Also available as TriosorbÂ®-131.
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With LOGICTM
TheT-7valuecompletes yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.
Noconversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
T-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
only whenboth the T-3 andT-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
testswill causethe T-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe Abbott T-3,T-4and
T-7valuesyoufurnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy. 14247TMâ€”Trad.mark

one of these,

thethyroidprofile.

them all.
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ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064

Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V.rtr.turo fur Europa:Labor-Sirvi. GmbHML Rud@pIiarmazshka.$2@Eac$bsm/Ta.Gv.pay. Piutfadi 124$
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With everyshipmentofa
Raytheonisotopescanner,
yougeta freeMike Bono.
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That's all. Using aseptic procedure, place the
CHARGE vial in its well and the shielded ELUTE
vial in its well. Elution proceeds automatically.
â€¢Ready to use. No pre- or post-assembly of gener

ator parts or accessories
â€¢Evacuated 20m1or 5ml vials for standard or

fractional elution
â€¢Every generator shipped is tested for sterility,

non-pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum,

and alumina and other particulates
â€¢MOLY-CODDLETMradiation reducer available on

request

New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Charge! Elute!
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make
whole-body
bonescans
in
3-0minutes...
with
scan
minification
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â€œVeputitalltogetherinour5:1scanminification
option. It gives you two complete 14â€•x 17â€•sheets
of film (AP and PA views) with a whole-body bone
scan in 30 minutes. If you're not getting scans
that fast now, maybe you'd like to hear about
Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84. It's the only scanner
with 5:1 minification (has 1:1 and 2:1 also).
Exclusive, versatile, proven, time and material
saving. Write for â€œScanMinification, milestone
in nuclear medicine technology,â€• our new
brochure.

LJ ohio-nuclear,Inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Phone: (216) 951-0900
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New enlarged lead
shield reduces radiation
exposureto the operator.
With at least 1Â½inches of

lead all around the generator column this is
one of the best shielded generators available
today.

New â€œIonControlâ€•Process (patent
applied for) reduces aluminum level to a
point where it is virtually undetectable by
normal laboratory test methods.The eluate
may be used with any of the currently avail
able sulfur colloid kits or with other tagging

procedures requiring low aluminum levels.
.. New 500-mI saline supply allows as many

as 15 or 16 elutions per week. The saline
supply is built in and factory sealed, an ex
clusivefeature of the newUltra-TechneKow.

New self-aligning milking station makes
the elution process simpler than ever. When
the â€œSightGlassâ€•elution shield with evacu
ated vial is placed into the milking station,
the needle is automatically centered over
the evacuated vial. Press plunger down, turn
slightly to lock into position, and elution
proceeds automatically.

It's the most advanced concept in technetium-99m generators.

This all-new, redesigned version of our Ultra
TechneKow series is carefully engineered
into an attractive, pre-assembled, com
pletely self-contained unit. This model is the
culmination of seven years of experience
making technetium-99m generators. The
Ultra-TechneKowGeneratoris shipped each
week complete with evacuated elution vials,
needle pack with labels, molybdenum-99

and technetium-99m reference tables,
needle guard for operator safety, convenient
carrying handles, and package insert with
complete information.

ContactyourMallinckrodt/Nuclearrepresen
tativenow fordetailedinformationon this
unique new product of Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
research.

<NU@@AR

RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160
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Simplicity...
is the naturaI.@@@
resultof profound
thought.
Sowe startedthinking.

First,we thought about positioning. Howcould we
simplify it: Thesolution, we decided,wasto design a
counterbalanced detector assembly.Onewhich a 90
pound femaletechnologist can push around with her
finger. And one which doesn't makeyou wait for motors
and gearsto bring the detector into place.Youmerely
position it where you want it, when you want it there.

Wealso thought about the patient. Which is another
reasonthe counterbalanceddetector headcameinto
existence. It's quiet. With the Radicamera,your patients
remain unperturbed and relaxedduring study set-up.

And we designedthe detector housing with more in
mind than just housing the detector. Wewanted to be
certain that it wouldn't interfere with the patient's
shoulder during lateral brain studies.Sowe madeit
morecompact. But we still left room for a larger-than
usual 13-inch crystal. (After all, increasedfield-of-view
and uniformity are important too.)

Thenwe constructed the detector stand so that plenty of
room existed under and around it. That simplified patient
table positioning.

Wewere also able to think about controls and circuitry.
During the design phase,the Radicamerawasfree from
the inertia of precedent.Consequently,we took full
advantageof the technological developmentsand
expertiseof the Seventies.The results include easy,
error free operation, reliable electronics, and a small
spaceconserving console.

The Radicamerahaseliminated manyof the complexities
of its generic predecessors.At the sametime, significant
advanceshavebeenmadein all important clinical
performance parameters.

Discoverthe refreshing simplicity of the Radicamera
50for yourself.

Write, or call:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
Post Office Box 451 Nuclear Data, GmbH Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Palatine, Illinois 60067 Mainzerlandstrasse 29 Eriksbergsvagen 9
Tel: 312/529-4600 6 Frankfurt/M, Germany S-752 39 Uppsala, Sweden

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.) Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Rose Industrial Estate Hammerves 3
cores End Road 2970 Horsholm, Denmark
Bourne End, Bucks., England



laboratories.

Safely Solubilizes Nuclidic Radioactivity

Safelyandefficiently removesnuclidic radioac
tivity from all types of isotope labware and
laboratory surfaces.
Potent combination of eight synergistic surfac
tants, diluted for use, is effective for all
isotopes.â€”whether inorganic or organic; in
ionic or non-ionic form.

FOR GLASSWARE: Permits reuse of scm
tillation sample tubes and counting vials,
beakers, pipettes, syringes, etc.
FOR METAL OBJECTS: Isoclean decontam
matessyringe needles,forceps,shieldedcon
tainers, and stainless steel trays.
FOR PLASTIC COMPOSITIONS: Isocleaned
benchtops, floors, utensils, and rubber gloves
are wipe-test activity-free.

4.

POTENT A1 -

O@CONTAMINATIONAGENT
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Available from offices of AmerSham-Searl,
Nuclear Associates, Picker Corporation,
or directly from Isolab.

Request Isoclean product data folder.

I
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Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio, USA 44321 Phone: (216) 825-4528

ISOCLEANTheRecognized
Radio-Decontaminant
Fully proven daily inC0NCENTHATEÂ®hundredsofisotope

ISO
CONCENTRATE

SAFE

POTENT Al@

DECO@TAMlMATION AGENT

406,6/ TO USE
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CASESTUDYNO.1. CIRRHOSISWITHFOCALNECROSIS.
STATIC SCINTIPHOTOS.

ANTERIOR VIEW. POSTERIOR VIEW.
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RIGHT PELVIS.

RIGHT

CASE STUDY NO. 2. LEIOMYOSARCOMAMETASTATICTO LIVER.
STATIC SCINTIPHOTOS.

ANTERIOR VIEW. POSTERIOR VIEW.

RIGHT LATERAL VIEW.

XIV JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

LATERAL VIEWS.

LEFT

RIGHT ANTERIOR VIEW
(WITH MARKER).



yielded the diagnosis of â€˜leiomyoma,ulcerated stom
ach.' â€T̃wo years prior to this admission, laparotomy
had revealed leiomyosarcoma in the left lobe of
the liver.

EVALUATION. The purpose of these Pho/Gamma
liver studies is to evaluate (1) shape, position, and
general outline of the liver as imaged on the scinti
photos and (2) the nature of any labelling decrease,
whether uniform, irregular or focal. Labelling in the
spleen and marrow is compared with liver labelling
to assess the possibility of portal-systemic shunting
(indicated by greater spleen and marrow labelling, rel
ative to the liver) or hypertrophy of the bone marrow.

In the clinical scintiphotos shown at left, examples
of uniform decreased labelling, irregular labelling, and
focal defects of labelling are evident.

The patient with cirrhosis (Case Study No. 1) has
generalized decrease and irregularity of labelling con
sistent with that disease. Furthermore, a focal defect
of labelling exists in the left lobe of the liver and is
best seen in the left lateral view. (This defect was
subsequently found by local surgical biopsy to be
the site of focal necrosis which had been responsible
for the patient's low-grade fever of unknown origin.)
Also typical of a cirrhotic are the bright labelling of
the slightly enlarged spleen and bone marrow (with
marrow extension into the right femur).

The patient with leiomyosarcoma (Case Study No.
2) is an excellent example of focal metastatic lesions
causing some decrease of liver labelling, as well as
enlargement of the liver that is so common with meta
static disease of the liver. Giant splenomegaly also
exists on a congestive basis.

CONCLUSIONS. Liver scmntiphotographywith the
Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera and 99mTcsulfur
colloid appears to be a markedly improved liver
imaging technique and sensitive diagnostic test tor
liver disease.

This form of scintiphotography provides a large
amount of specific information about liver structure
and hemodynamics and is an accurate guide for the
selection of biopsy sites. When combined with other
special procedures, such as liver scintiphotography
during rose-bengal excretion or liver-blood-flow eval
uation, the Pho/Gamma liver study with 99mTcsulfur
colloid offers many other diagnostic possibilities.

Liver scintiphotographyemploying99mtechnetiumsul
fur colloid and the Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera
offers extremely high resolution images of reticulo
endothelial-systemdistribution in the liver, spleenand
bone marrow.

PRELIMINARYDISCUSSION.In the normal liver, the
reticuloendothelial system is uniformly distributed,
with areasof decreasedlabelling showingonly in the
region of the porta hepatis, gall bladder fossa, and in
intersegmental fissures.

Abnormal regionaldecreasesof liver labelling may
be recognized as either (1) irregular decrease of
labelling in the whole liver or an area of it or (2) focal
decreasesof labellingwith discrete marginsand clear
definition in comparablescintiphoto views.

SETTING-UP. Liver scintiphotographyis usuallybest
performed with the high-resolution, low-energy Pho/
Gamma collimator appropriate for 99mTc.The patient
is positioned touching the collimator, and is exam
med in the recumbent position to reduce respiratory
and other motions. In circumstances where the entire
liver and spleen area are to be visualized in one view,
the diverging collimator may be used.

ISOTOPEAND DOSE. An intravenousinjection of 3
or 4 mCi of 99mTcsulfur colloid is administered.

DATAACCUMULATION. Twentyminutesafter injec
tion, a series of static scintiphotos of the liver, spleen
and bone marrow is obtained. A non-enlarged spleen
is best imaged in left posterior and oblique views.
Useful marrow views include upper sternal area, and
left pelvis, hip and femur.

Data densities of 500,000 counts for an anterior
view of the liver are desirable. Preset exposure time
is kept constant throughout examination of the liver
and spleen so that exposure intensity will be com
parable in all the scintiphotos of these organs. For
marrow scintiphotos, increased dot density and 2-mm
ute exposures are normally used.

CASEHISTORIES. CaseStudyNo. 1: Male,60 years
old. Known cirrohosis probably due to chronic alco
holism. Admitted for evaluation of low-grade fever.

Case Study No. 2: Female,62 years old. Admitted
for evaluation of abdominal cramping and liver en
largement. Seven years earlier, partial gastrectomy

An exchangeof informationon topics
relatedto nuclearmedicinesponsoredby

XVVolume 13, Number 1

ThELIVErStudy
Evaluation of Reticuloendothelial System Labelling in the Liver
with the Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®Scintillation Camera

Oâ€¢232

. which has more than a passing interest in
NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBS@OIARYOF G. 0. [SEARLEI & co.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Flames, Illinois 60018, n.S.A.
DonkerCurtiusstraat7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands Ct4@185
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specialist in the business
competing direct@ with banks,
leasing companies and
everyone else.Sowe bid hard.

Butwe also answer well.
And not with promises,

but with proven performance,
like:
A: Telcowill help you trade in
used equipment through
Labex@Mour Laboratory
Instrument Exchange.

V
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Like this:
Q: What can I do with my
used equipment?

And this:
Q: How can you protect me
against obsolescence?

Because,while the
rates in medical leasing are
very sharply competitive, the
services aren't.

We've become the
biggest medical leasing

A: Telcocan help you
un-leaseyour equipment
when you need to grow,
through Lease/ExchangeM
another exclusive service
of ours.

No one else can give
you those A's.

WiTelco
The biggest does more.

Telcol'flcirketingServices.Inc. chicago(312)751-2990
New York (201) 842.7220

Dallas(214)231-8155 SanFrancisco(415)937.0631
Atlanta (404) 256-9640 Denver (303) 757-8361

Boston (617) 444-9450
LosAngeles(213)340-0414

Ifsomeone offersyou
lower@ rates
than Telco,ask

. some tough questions.
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six newandadvancedproducts
in just twO years. So most of
thechallengesthatfacea new
business in a high technology
field have been overcome.
But the job isn't finished yet...
there are new systems needed.
Twoarealreadycompletedand
are advertised in this issue, the
Dl 650 Automatic Film Processor
and the Dl 800 Triaxial Table,

andthreenewproductswill,be -
released by December 31stTM
So Dunn Instruments isn't @â€˜eatIy
new.. - just a fresh and
imaginative approach. .

No,not really. . just a different
direction toward solving problems
fasterandmorethoroughly
than before...
Jim Dunn has 8 years experience
inthefieldofNu@IearMedicine
andin1969heformeda
partnershipthatsuccessfully
designedandmanufactured

Wh& An@h& @wcompany?

1335 Columbus Avenue@San Frat@I$@,:' .â€˜
Ca.94133 / Phone(415) 776-7033 â€˜ â€˜ - -@
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â€¢EUTHYROID
o HYPOTHYROID

â€˜HYPERTHYROID

Graphshowing(1) distinct separationbetween
hypothyroid,euthyroid,and hyperthyroidstates,
and (2) correlationbetweeneffectivethyroxine
ratio and free thyroxineconcentration.Shaded
horizontalareashowseuthyroidrangefor effec
tive thyroxineratio.Verticalshadedareashows
euthyroidrangefor freethyroxineconcentration.
S.C.Thorson.M.D..privatecommunication.

(r .98)0.80

5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0

Free Thyroxine Concentration- ng%
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With the Res-O-Mat ETR test
you can now assess the level
of metabolically active
thyroxine in a single test.
Separate determinations of
serum T3 uptake and T4
are no longer necessary.
The new Res-O-Mat ETR test
is a direct means of
determining Effective
Thyroxine Ratio, a reliable
indication of thyroid
function. It effectively
compensates for the effect
of estrogen medication,
pregnancy, and other factors
affecting the level of
thyroxine binding globulin.

The Res-O-Mat ETR test
procedure is straightforward
and reproducible. Pipettings
are fewer. Time and
temperature control are not
critical. After simple
processing and incubation
on the rotator, the Effective

Thyroxine Ratio is obtained
by dividingthecountrate
of the standard (supplied in
the kit) by the count rate
of the patient serum. There
is no curve to draw, no ice
baths, no precount-postcount
determination.

Effective Thyroxine Ratio is
the first direct, single-test
measurement having a
clinically proven2 correlation
with the level of
metabolically active (â€œfreeâ€•)
thyroxine. Send in the
coupon for detailed

supporting information about
the new test of choice for
determination of thyroid
function.

Availability
Res-O-Mat ETR Test Kits
are available in 12- and
60-test sizes.

1 Mincey, E. K. and Brown, J. L.,
Thyroid Function Testing: a New
Approach. Submitted for
publication.

2 Mincey, E. K. and Thorson, S. C.,
et al.: A New Parameter of Thyroid
Functionâ€”the Effective Thyroxine
Ratio. Submitted for publication.

â€˜Patentapplied for.

Mallinckrodt chemical Works
Â® P.O. Box 5439

2nd & Mallinckrodt Sts.<N.@__________IIIII:::@s@.Louis,Missouri63160
RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

0 Haveyour representativecall to
arrange a Res-0-Mat ETR test
evaluation.

0 Send mefull information on the
Effective Thyroxine Ratio method.

N@m@

Laboratory or HospitaL

Title

City

State

O Nowdoingradioactivethyroid
tests.

Zip

O Not now doing radioactive thyroid
tests.

â€˜4$

Mallinckrodtannounces.

Res-O-Mat ETR Test
indicatesmetabolicallyactivethyroxine
IN A SINGLE PROCEDURE*



1) Chargeâ€”add technetium-99m pertechnetate
into reaction vial. Mix

2) Acidifyâ€” add contents of acid Syringe.
3) Reactâ€”heatin water bath.
4) Bufferâ€”add contents ofbuffer syringe. Cool. Label.

That's all.

The syringes are leakproof, the formulation
is proven dependable. And if you have our
technetium-99m generator you have the
time-savingest set-up available anywhere.
Call us: (617) 667-9531.
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ThenewDl650 AutomaticFilmProcessor:
Clearly,aninsidedesignjob.

Nuclear Medicine is why the
Dl 650 exists. It's the only film
processor conceived and dedicated
to serving the specific needs of
nuclear medicine. That makes the
Dl 650 unique. Because its design
was an â€œinsideâ€•job. Only those
intimately acquainted with your
needscould understand the impor
tance of daylight loading. (No more
dark-room problems.) Or the

flexibility and convenience of being
used either as a desk model or a
portable â€œon-the-floor.â€•Or the
factthattheDl650needsno
plumbinghook-up.Itmay,but
neednot,bebatched.Thisproces
sor hasits ownbuilt-in heater.
It's also self-cleaning. With the Dl
650 you will not have to depend
on the developing facilities of
other departments. All these Dl
650 attributes point up to a new

capability: you can choose the
proper developer, regulate its tem
perature, and optimize film travel
speed for maximum image quality.
Clearly,theDl650Automatic
FilmProcessorisaninside
design job.

Dunn@wmen@
1335 columbus Avenue, San Francisco,
Ca.94133/Phone (415)776-7033

I â€”l



:aringat a supposedlesionon a scintigram is-.-TMJ;knowingitscountrateisquiteanother.
Somescintillation camerasaskyou to base

r diagnosis exclusively on a picture.
Dynacamer&'@2goesfar beyondthis andgives
youthe numbers.

You can precisely determine lesioncount vs.
normalsurrounding tissuecount. Or count one

- vs. another. With Dynacamer@ 2.

You can provide a referring physicianwith
mparativequantitativedata. (Ideal for eyesnot

; expert as yours in judging scintig rams.)

Suchquantitation is the inevitable next
advancein confident diagnosiswith a
scintillation camera. And it's available now with

_he Dynacamera 2. No one else offers it.
IJ Obviouslywe quarrel not with Dr.Sam

ohnson who said: â€œ.. .to count is a modern
Ice, the ancient methodwasto guess.â€•
Finally,this is just oneof manywaysin

@whichthe Dynacamera2 providesyouwith what
@,ou want most: maximum diagnostic certainty.

I- .@atelse,after all, is there?

Very valuable for looking at scintigrams. Except
for the situationswhenone'seyesmaybe
deceived.

Speak to your local Picker man or drop us a
@.We'll forward detailed information on the

Dynacamera2 and a seriesof Dynacamera2
â€œapplicationdata sheets.â€•Picker Corporation,
Dept.Al 2,333StateStreet,North Haven,
Connecticut06473.

PICKER

TM'@

@;.,@

4 TM.
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Youreyesaregreat
@ isbette@
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Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)

PGLModel600:
AModest Revolution
If we told you that the PGL Model 600 was specifically

designe@ d for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep@
tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
clinical :3CifltiphOtOgraphy by combining camera, lens, timer,
power sUpply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 mm film, 150 feet of it, 720 exposures, automatic threading
â€”advancingâ€”cutting----releasing, up to 10 exposures per

second, film advance and shutter time of 30 milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
you ? How about direct viewing of 70 mm film with
out a projector, or the view port for direct viewing
of CRT, or the data card for on-film recording of
patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu
tion? If we're reaching you, reach us at PGL.



SECOND YEAR FELLOW IN NU.
clear Medicine, board eligible in Nuclear
Medicine and Internal Medicine, desires
group or hospital based position in Nuclear
Medicine prefei@ably on the West Coast.
Write Box 102, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 211 East 43rd St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATE, UN!
versity trained in Nuclear Medicine, Ph.D.
in Medical Physics, experienced in teaching
and research in Nuclear Medicine. Publi
cations. Desires teaching and research
position with some clinical participation
in Nuclear Medicine. Please reply to Box
103, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 East
43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENTIST.
Graduate with MS. In nuclear engineering
( 1971) and B.S. in physics (1969) capable
of assuming responsibilities of instrumen
tation, technical training, teaching, and
research. Broad background in radiation
applications. detection systems, and spec
trometry. Industrious, personable and well
recommended. Write Joel Cehn, P0 Box
254, Dover, N.H. 08820.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TRAINEESHIP.
2-year program, VA Hospital Buffalo,
available July 1, 1972. Program oriented
toward academic Nuclear Medicine career,
emphasizing acquisition of research skills.
Coordinated with Nuclear Medicine Resi
dency of SUNY/Buffalo, Merrill A. Bender.
M.D., Head. Minimum requirements : In
ternship and 2 years' residency, US citizen
or eligible for citizenship within 4 years.
Contact : Marguerite T. Hays, M.D., Chief,
Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Hospital,
3495 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14215.

POSITIONS WANTED
RADIOBIOCHEMIST, Ph.D.. 30, EX

perlence in R & D, marketing, health ph@
ice, technical service, technical writing and
management. Expertise in labelled organic
compounds and liquid scintillation count
ing. Challenging medical/clinical, teach
ing/research preferred. Employed. No agen
cies please. Write Box 10@, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 211 East 43rd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

r

The classified placement service section in

the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains â€œPosi

tions Openâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplay

insertionsby membersof the Societyare charged

at 20@/word for each insertion with no minimum

rate. Nondisplay insertions by employers or non

members are charged at 50@/word with a mini

mum of $15. Display advertisements are accepted

at $35 for l,@page, $65 for 14 page, $115 for Â½

page and $210 for a full page. The closing date

for each issue is the 20th of the second month

preceding publication month. Agency commissions

and cash discountsare allowed on display ads

only. Box numbersare available for those who

wish them.
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POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN
to assumeresponsibilityfor growingde
partment in large multi-specialty clinic
and hospital with Gamma camera and
Rectilinear Scanner. located in Big Ten
university town. Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience. Contact:
R. A. Baylor. M.D.. Department of Radiol.
ogy, Cane Clinic and Hospital, Urbana,
Illinois, 61801. Area Code 217-337-3279.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist : Active and progressive nuclear med
icine section of 450 bed hospital. Require
ments : acceptable training, capability of
performing broad range of nuclear medi
cine procedures. registered NMT or regis
try-eligible. Good salary, benefits. Contact:
Marchant E. Tulloh, M.D., Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital, Dartmouth.Hltchcock
Medical Center, Hanover, New Hampshire
03755.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY

The Division of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation
Biology, of the University of Arkansas Medical
Centerannouncesthe availability of residentposi
lions beginning 1 July 1972. The training program
is an integrated program which includes Nuclear
Medicine Services of the University Hospital, the
Little Rock Veterans Administration Hospital, and
the Baptist Medical Center. The teaching staff in
cludes three M.D.'s (one internist, two radiologists),
four Ph.D.'s (Radiologic Physics,Radiation Biology,
and Biophysics), a Health Physicist,an Electronics
specialist, and a large number of experienced tech
nologists. Items of capital equipment include four
scintillation cameras (two with magnetic tape
units), a whole body counter, a Van de Graaff
accelerator, plus completely equipped Nuclear
Medicineâ€”Radiation Biology Research Laborato
ries. For qualified (and interested) individuals,
graduate training leading to the M.S. and Ph.D.
degree is available.

For further information contact:

GlennV. Dalrymple,M.D.
Head, Division of Nuclear Medicine
Professorof Radiology (Nuclear Medicine),
Biometry, Physiology-Biophysics
Universityof ArkansasMedical Center
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201



CityState______________________

Zip

0 35mm film,$204.
PoroMat12rolls$27.

0 35/70mmfilm,$310.

DEVELOPYOUROWN
35MMOR70MMFILM

IN5MINUTES.
WITHPOROPAK

INBROADDAYLIGHT.

CDS introduces a new way to develop your own 35mm and
70mm film, while the patient is still in the room.

Our wayyou haveno messor wet chemicalsto prepareor
mix. Not even a darkroom is needed. It's all done in broad
daylightwith the little box abovecalled a PoroPak1M.It measures
1@/4x 31/4 x 5 inches.

After you've finishedyour flow studies,rewind b/w film
leaving a little leader exposed. Open PoroMatwand place as
directed into PoroPak. Then insert film with emulsion side down.
Close cover to PoroPak and crank handle till it stops. As you
start to crank handle, the process has started.

5 minutes later film is fully developed and fixed. Open
cover of PoroPakand take out developedfilm. Inspectflow
studies and let the patient go.

The PoroPakcomes in two sizes.One for 35mmfilm.
It costs $204. 12 rolls of PoroMat is $27. The other is for
35/70mrp film. It costs $310.

Send in your order today for the 5 minutedevelopingkit,
so you don't haveto wait any longer. Fill out coupon below
and mail. CDS

CDS Products Corp.
P.O.Box198
Centereach,NewYork11720
Gentlemen:I want to developmy film in 5 minutes
hereis myorder:
PoroPakMachine:

P.O. Number

Hospital_

Address

IsANYONE
INTERESTEDINA
35mm TIME LAPSE

CAMERA
THATDEVELOPES

IT'SOWNFILM
IN5MINUTES?

CallUs.
(212) 372-2689

CDS

CDS other products are:

1. COLLIMATSTM
Plastic sheets for the protection of collimater
cover against contamination. $30. per 100.

2. TFSTM (Transmission flood source).
The TFS can be used as a calibration flood
source. You can also do transmission scanning
studies of: Lung, Subphenic Abscess, Cardiac
and Anatomical positioning. $85.

3. LFSTM(Linear flood source).
The LFS can be used as a calibration flood
source, or as a linear source for Dual
probe scanner. $60.

Call : (212) 372-2689
Send orders to:
CDS PRODUCTSCORP.
P.O. Box 198
Centereach, New York



THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

19th ANNUAL .MEETING

July 11â€”14,1972 Sheraton-Boston Hotel Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENTAND CALLFOR ABSTRACTSFOR SCIENTIFICPROGRAM

The ScientificProgramCommitteewelcomesthe submissionof abstractsof original contributionsin nu
clear medicine from members and nonmembers of the Society of Nuclear Medicine. Papers will be con
sidered on the following subjects:

Basic Science Aspects of Nuclear Medicine Nuclear Instrumentation
Clinical Diagnosis Radiation Biology
Clinical Investigation RadioisotopeTherapy
Education and Administration Radiopharmaceuticals

Papers will be selected for presentation at plenary sessionsas well as at scientific section meetings. In
addition, there will be a few papers selected for brief works-in-progress reports. The deadline for receipt of
these will be announced at a later date. All regular abstracts must be postmarked no later than February
5, 1972.

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING ABSTRACTS:

Abstracts must be submitted in the following format to receive consideration. Abstracts are to be typed
on the official abstract form which can be obtained by writing The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 East
43rd Street, New York, New York 10017. The instructions on the forms must be followed exactly if the ab
stract is to be considered. The original and five copies must be submitted.

Each abstract must contain the name(s) of the author(s), the institution(s) and the mailing address of
the author presenting the paper. Underline the name of the author who will present the paper.

Each abstract must contain the following information in this order:

1. Purpose of the study
2. Methods used
3. Resultswith pertinent supportingdata
4. Conclusions.

Abstracts that are accepted will be published in the June 1972 issueof The Journal of Nuclear Medi
cine.

So that each work will receive maximum consideration, authors are urged to submit to the Scientific
Program Committee supplementary data (charts, graphs, figures, tables, etc.) supporting their abstracts.
This material will not be published.

Send the official abstract form and the five copies to:
C. Douglas Maynard, M.D.
Chairman, Scientific Program Committee
Department of Radiology (Nuclear Medicine)
The BowmanGray School of Medicine
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103

DEADLINE: February 5, 1972
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On1@Ti@Dosecalib(ato(s
assauactMt@andcomputedose.

BAADXma1@esboth!

Both models of the Radx isotope dosecalibrator, the Mark IV and the Mark V,
offer you instantaneous pushbutton computation of the total vial assay and volume to be

injected for a prescribed millicurie dose. That's just one of the many unique
features found in Radx instruments. Consider three more:

1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenum breakthrough check (not available with any other dosecalibrator)

3. Your choice of analog or digital read-out (at overall costs 15% to 42Â°hlower than
competitive units â€” instruments which cannot offer all of the above features)

There's still more. Check with us. We will send you a brochure and, if you like,
make arrangements for a demonstration in your laboratory.

c=@ F@.
P. 0. Box 19164, Houston, Texas 77024.

Phone (713) 468-9628



This is the first book for radiologic technologists
to present both instrumentation techniques and
basic principles of nuclear medicine procedures.
Its outstanding contributors provide authoritative
information on specific techniques which they
have originated in medical centers around the
world.

This is in effect two books in one. Part 1, Nu
clear Science, is a laboratory manual containing
exercises on many of the principles basic to nu
clear instrumentation, radiochemistry, and health
physics. This practical work is correlated with the
material presented in its companion Textbook of
Nuclear Medicine Technology, described below.

TEXTBOOK OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY

The first text on this subject specifically for the
radiologic technologist, this clear, accurate presen
tation is now further strengthened by its correlated
manual. Well illustrated discussions explain the
essential concepts of nuclear physics and nuclear
chemistry, followed by clinical theory and appli
cations to body systems. This approach stresses
principles and understanding rather than technical
detail.

By PAULJ. EARLY,B.S.;MUHAMMADABDELRAZZAK,M.B.B.Ch.,
D.M., M.D.; and D. BRUCE SODEE, M.D., F.A.C.P., F.A.C.G.
1969, 378 pog.s plus FM I-X, 7â€• x 10â€•, 241 illustrations.
Price,$15.75.

Part 2, Clinical Nuclear Medicine, forms a pro
cedural manual which outlines the physiological
principles and interpretation of nuclear medicine
principles in general use. These include such recent
advances as pulmonary ventilation/perfusion stud
ies, and isotope cisternography studies.

Emphasizing key points and pitfalls, this man
ual is arranged so that the factual material appears
on one side of the page, with explanatory remarks
or questions to be answered on the other side.

By D. BRUCESODEE,M.D., F.A.C.P., F.A.C.G., Director, Nuclear
Medicine Institute, Cleveland; and PAUL J. EARLY, B.S., Physi
cist, Nuclear Medicine Institute, Cleveland. March, 1972.
Approx. 608 pages, 7â€•x 10â€•,410 illustrations. About $11.00.

A New Book! Arena

IONIZING RADIATION AND LIFE
An Introduction to Radiation Biology
and Biologic Radiotracer Methods

This is the first text to integrate and systematize
radiation's biologic effects and research applica
tions. The first half of the book fully explains
atomic, nuclear, and radiation physics, demon
strating their implications for radiation biology.
This clear presentation requires a minimal back
ground in mathematics. The second section then
examines the effects of various types of radiations
on living systems, and the use of radioactivity in
the study of living organisms.

By VICTOR ARENA, Sc.D. August, 1971. 543 pages plus FM
l-XIV, 7â€•x 10â€•,271 illustrations. Price, $13.50.

Early et al

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY â€¢11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE â€¢ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141

nuclear
medicine:
a new era in
radiologictechn

A New Book! Sodee-Early

TECHNOLOGY AND INTERPRETATION OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PROCEDURES

MOSBY
TiMES MIRROR



Q: What's a little company in the middle of
Canada doing in the camera business?

(6 mm) bars and spaces. Using @Â°3Hgand col
lecting 500,000counts, we see the 3I 16â€•bars
and spaces.

Q: Youprobablyhavenoaccessories.
A: We have them. Do you want a tape

recorder? Zones-of- Interest with adjustable
sizeand shapefor regional studies?Additional
read-out scopes? The ability to do dual
isotope work? Ratemeters and recorders?
Diverging, converging or pinhole collimators?
An automatic 35 mm camera? Yes, we have
accessories.

0: How about service?
A: We had a service department before we

had a camera. The service manager designed
major parts of the ICON II. So he knows
what's in it.

0: And the price?
A: Let's leave something for a surprise.

A: Making what may well be the finest gam
ma camera available. (Plus lots of other useful
nuclear medical tools, too).

0: I'll bet it has a small field of view.

A: Wrong. The useful diameter is 11.4 in
chesâ€”that's 29cm. This gives you an area
that's 40% larger than the most popular camera
now in use.

Q: Resolution is probably terrible.
A: Well, it's not as good as an angiogram,

but then no other camera is, either. We check
resolution by placing a lead phantom in direct
contact with the crystal and then irradiating
the crystal through this phantom. The phantom
has alternate bars and spaces ranging in width
from 1/2â€•(12.5mm) to 3/16â€• (4.7mm). With
99mTcand counting until 500,000 counts have
been accumulated, we clearly see the Â¼â€•

SORRY U.S.A.â€”lcon II is not available in your country.
The rest of the worldâ€”Please write or call for your Icon II Brochure

CONUCLEAR LTD. 551FerryRoad,Winnipeg21,Manitoba,canada.Phone204-786-5838



the@
now

seethe
BEST

NMS-100

@ x

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camera with extreme resolution
lens.Allowsup to 36 exposures.

NMS-200

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camerawith extremeresolution

lens. Allows up to 250 exposures.

NMS-300

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad
500 EL/70m. Allows up to 75

exposures.

.(e

C ELECTRONIC FILM IDENTIFICATION

. REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION

. VARIABLE IMAGE SIZE

. INTERFACE TO SCINTILLATION CAMERA

. DIRECT OSCILLOSCOPE VIEWING

. ANTI-THEFT LOCKING DEVICE

For further information contact: IirIi@
Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577

Why are NMS systems the best?
Because we offer these important

features over other time4apse
photographic systems:



Just slide a pre-calibrated vial of Xenon-133
gas from the lead storage tube into the shielded gun,
push the plunger to break the seal, and squeeze.

New convenience
inXenon-133 I

Fast, trouble-free handling. Precise dose,pre
calibrated at rated strength (1O-lOOmCi) as of

Wednesday noon in your facility. And we let you have
the dispenser free for as long as you use our new
Xenon-133 system. Call us.

I@J New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace,NorthBillerica,Mass.01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

a

S



speeded. These machines respond to your commands by
making many of the decisions (consistent with the desired
output, of course) automatically. Since most of the
calculations and adjustments are eliminated, the calibration
isvirtuallyinstantaneous:theseMagnascannerscanactually
be set up for use in a matter of seconds.

Doesthecomputerlimittheuser'soptions?
Suppose that you wish to set the scan parameters
individually for a specific application. Simple.An alternative
manual control overrides the computer and provides
maximum flexibility.

Whatelse?
Here are some of the other major user benefits inherent in
these new digital Magnascanners.
Consistentscans: with the scan parametersautomatically
optimized, overall scan quality and consistency are superior
and interpretation is improved.
Repeatsminimized: automatic calibration provides more
consistently usable scans and, hence, minimizes the

mv-â€”-- -â€”

____ (_ â€”

I1Th1T

C
111111

Meet the new
fastscanners
fromPicker.
Why new scanners?
We asked hundreds of people what they liked about
scanners. â€œResolution,â€•they said. And what didn't they like?
â€œTooslow.â€•Okay,herearetwonewfastscannersfrom
Picker: the fast MagnascannerÂ®and the fast Dual
Magnascanner. They're improved in other ways, too, as
you'll soon see.

What'sben changed?
These new Magnascanners are fast instrumentsbecause
they're computerized. The implication of this is that the
entIre setting-up procedure has been radically simplified and

4



annoyance, time, and cost of retakes for you and your
patients.
Productivity improved: rapidity of set-up, coupled with the
reduction in the need for retakes, significantly reduces total
study time.
Training simplified: another obvious advantageof automatic
calibration.
Color printer improved: the newcolor dot scans are simply
the highest quality color scans obtainable at any scanning
speed. And color ranges are set up automatically.

Howaboutthenew,fastDualMagnascanner?
All ofthe improvements described above are shared by both
the new Magnascanner and the new Dual Magnascanner. In
addition to these, the Dual Magnascanner also features:
dual isotope and subtraction, improved uniformity, and
matching of scans between the lower and upper probes.

HowdoIlearn more?
Call your local Picker representative, or write Picker,
333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473, or

complete the coupon. Thank you.

â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

Pickercorporation
333StateStreet,North Haven,conn. 06473
Please forward information on Picker's new:

( ) Magnascanner500/D :
( ) Dual Magnascanner 500/D

( ) Please ask the local Picker man to call me for an
appointment.

Namo

TifI@

A @.

Zip
; Phone :
: Areacode Number :
â€¢Sâ€¢â€¢SISeâ€¢â€¢â€¢Sâ€¢Sâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Sâ€¢â€¢.â€¢S..I...â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢.â€¢........â€¢..â€¢ I......

PICKER

â€˜Trim

II



of patient imaging between
vertically opposed dual-headed
scanners.
Two: Long axis adjustment in the
horizontal plane; and Three: Short
axis adjustment in the horizontal
plane. These actions allow a pre.
cise control over the patient's
position so that the entire organ of
interest can be encompassed
within the limited field of view
of the detector.
Four: Theta rotation (circular tilt
abouta horizontalaxis.)Such
action allows a semi.recumbent

positionfor patientsin pulmonary
distress.Thepatientcanbe
inclinedto assistflow in C.S.F.
studies.It will alsopermit cephalad
displacement of the liver for
improved pancreas imaging. The
Dl 800 gives you four movements,
four improvements in one imaging
table.Thefifth movementisyours.
Callorwrite DunnInstruments.

As longasthe scintillationcamera
remains an immovable object,
therewill bethe problemof posi
tioning the patient from a single,
stableplatform. Other imaging
tables exist but none can match the
new Dl 800 Triaxial Table. Simply
because the Dl 800 has four
degrees of freedom going for it.
One: A continuous vertical height
adjustment which greatly facili
tates patient transfer from
conveyance vehicle to imaging
table. It alsooptimizesthe plane

IntroducingthenewDI800 TriaxialTable:
Everylittlemovementhasanimprovementallitsown.

DunnInstruments
1335 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco,
Ca.94133/Phone (415) 776-7033



Do @Oti@
ScintuIIatso@@@
VVith@@ @1-@- â€˜@ r@@ @@niera
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. We specialize in instrumentation films tailored to the nuclear

medicine field.

. All our films are available in either bulk form or pre-cut and

cassette loaded in any length you desire.

C We will provide you with the appropriate films, tell what

settingsto useandhowto developthem to achievethe finest
obtainable results.

Call us (collect) or write to:

nms
NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEM,INC.
142 Mineola Avenue,
RoslynHeights,N. Y. 11577
Tel: (516) 621-6700



ThEREARE19 APPROVEDRADIOISOTOPES
TODAY...CANYOURCALIBRATORHANDLE
THE NEXT 19 AS ThEY'RE APPROVED?

CRC-4

ofalltheInstrumentsnowavailable,onlyCAPINTECcalibrators
can measurean infinite numberof isotopes.Other units are built
to handle more onlywithexpensive added components or time
wasting factory modifications.
Toseeforyourselfhowtheunlimitedcapacityof cAPINTEc's
calibratorcompareswiththelimitedcapabilitiesofotherinstru
ments,visit us at booth #203 at the Society of Nuclear Medicine
Exhibit, June28th at the Biltmore Hotel, LosAngeles, California
. . . or write

CAPINTEC
63 EastSandford Boulevard,Mt. vernon, N.Y.10550.

ProductsforSafety,Securfty,QualftyControl
InstrumentIsoistors,RediochemicelsandStandards,
RadiationMonftor@ngEquipment,RadiotherapyEquipment.
RadioactiveWaitsManagament,ca.@c Computerint.rfscingModules

IN OUR JUNE 1971ADVERTISEMENT
WESAID...JOURNALofNUCLEARMEDICINE

CRC-2

tIi

ONLYCAPINTECCRC's WILLACCO



ON JUNE4 1971

MEDICAL WORLD NEWS

REPORTED4 NEWISOTOPES
no es D . H

t at lack such ex cc y
rning to scans @rst.â€•And Dr. uinn a If e got a cit

$10,000instrumentsitting aroundthe department,I feel t
an obligation to get some work out of it.â€• s

Meanwhile, @esea@chefforts continue to churn out new resul
i@as in radionuclitfesciriu ra hy at a f@S]ace Some icine
invÃ©iti@t@s ar@@â€”cuncen@!f@t Ofl the elements them. with
selves-'-trying to find uses for new radionuclides or ways this
to hook old nuclides to compounds that will do new things
inthebody. t

â€œYounever know what's sitting in the nuclide table that diu
you just don't see,â€•remarks Argonne's Dr. Harper. â€œMost duc
of the human biological information on radioactive mate. p

rials was accumulated through fallout studies when meas- the
urements were taken at intervals of days and weeks. Very C

little is known, however, about the biological activity of erab
many nuclides during their first few hours in the body,â€• physic
according to Dr. Harper. time,

During the upcoming meeting of the Society of Nuclear real
Medicine,June 27 to July 2 in Los Angeles, his research can
group will present two studies involving nuclide research. can
One @pnrtin@v@LIPsi@a.rripr.frp,@@a.lliqâ€¢@-@@.a radionuclide
that is @eiqg5tested widely bv@1@2.nce1researchers because the
it loÃ«ilii@sin mawy types of tumors The L@gonne hospital Ho
investigators have been using gallium scans to study lym. icine
phomas, and find â€œanexceedingly good correlation be- feels t
tween the scanning images and staging,â€• says Dr. Har. roid 11
per. If this relationship holds up, the clinical evaluation of tude e
lymphomas would be significantly simplified. And Profes. of nude
sor Lathrop says thj@,indi@im-113m actually concentrates Dr. Ca

in the human placenta rather1l@i@taying in the circula. color t
tion as does â€œâ€œâ€˜Tc.Thus, â€œâ€œâ€˜Inshould provide better im@ when h
ages of placental localization in women who might have 20% in i
placenta previa.

Scientific interest is also focusing on ultra.short-lived W
radionuclides having physical half-lives measured in mm- most
utes or seconds. Although few of these isotopes could be men
obtained from generators, the majority of radionuclides men
such as carbon.11, nitro@@n4J @doz5v@Ã§n::14@must be latio
made in i@@I@tron.â€œAndat this p@iiitin time, the cycle- ma

tal

er I'

ONLYCAPINTECCRC'S
CANDOTHEJOB

MMODATEALL FUTURE ISOTOPES

rlullCAPINTECINC.@ @vt,MountVernon,N.V.10550
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MED II has all the clinical capabilities
you expect from a computerized
image processing system.

But you don't have to be
a computer man to use it.
MEDII: whatit is
MEDIIis a data acquisition, storage and playbacksystem. But
it is also much more. MED II is a diagnostic image enhancer,
a clinical data processor,plusa curveanalyzerand a fully
programmable16kcomputer.

MEDII andyou
With the MED II, you can record dynamic and static gamma
cameraimages.Youcanenhancetheseimagesin accordance
with severalclinically testedprotocols.Youcangeneratetime/
activity histograms, and derive data, which cannot otherwise
bevisualized,from the resultantcurves.Inaddition, you can
correctforcameraresponsenon-uniformities,addandsubtract
either sequentialor non-sequentialimagesfrom eachother;
and perform severaladditional imagemanipulationroutines
whichyieldimprovedvisualizationandhigherconfidencelevels.

MEDII:it@different
First,theMEDIIispro-programmed.Toexecuteacomplex
clinicalprotocol,theoperatorhasonlytotypeintheappropriate
two letter command.

Second, image enhancement has beenvastlysimplified.
Forexample,contrast manipulation is now achievedwith
continuous action pushbuttons.



Third, the imagedataarenow recordedon a high-speeddisc.
After a given frame or frame sequence is specified, it can be
displayedwithinmilliseconds.Andmagnetictapecontinues
tobeavailableforbulkstorage.

Fourth, the comprehensive image data analysis capability
availablein NuclearData'searliersystemshasbeenextended
still furtherwiththeMEDII.Extractionofexponentials,
normalization,curvesmoothing and the manyadditional data
analysisroutinesavailablewithMEDIIaremorerefinedthan
ever.Andtheyare easier to execute.

MEDII asa storageretrievalsystem
As a storage device, the MED II records complete studies on a
rapidaccessdisc.Whileacquiringdata,frameratesof upto8
frames-per-second may be specified. Ifdesired, the frame rate
maybemorerapidduringsomeintervalsof thestudythan
others. For example, in a renal function study, it may be
desirableto havearapidframerateduringthefirstfewminutes,
andaslowerrateduringthemoregraduallychangingexcretory
phase. Anotherimportantfeature:withthe MEDII,a recorded
frameorframesequencecanbeaccessedfor replayina
matter of milliseconds.

MEDII asa staticimageprocessor
MED II can be considered a â€˜â€˜perception extender. â€˜â€˜Image
enhancement, for instance, allows one to elaborate subtle
differencesin displayedactivity to the point wheretheycan
be discerned. Improveddelineationof organ contours, lesion
boundaries,and other abnormalitiesare prominant
advantagesto begainedwith the MEDII.

MEDII asa dynamicimagedataprocessor
Asadynamicprocessor,theMEDIIbringsawiderangeofdata
quantification andenhancementinto the clinician's repertoire.

Renograms,cerebral bloodtransit, cardiac and pulmonary
function studiesareall includedamongthe majordynamic
studyapplicationsof theMEDII.Forexample,separateareas
of-interestwithina recordedrenalexecretionstudymaybe
specifiedbytheclinician.Theseareas-of-interestmaybe
assignedto correspondonly to the right and left renalcontours,
or to regionswithin the kidneys.Then,after appropriate brief
instructions, completeright and left renogramsappearon the
MEDIIoscilloscope.Sincetherenogramsrepresentactivity
only within the definedareas-of-interest,distorting background
data,aswellasactivitywithintheuretersandbladder,donot
maskrenalactivity.Andinpulmonaryfunctionanalyses,the
abilityof theMEDIItogeneratedynamicfunctioncurvesforup
totwelveareas-of-interestmeansthatrightversusleftlung
activity comparisons can be made for six different regions
simultaneously.Dynamicactivitycurvesforcomparing
comparableregionswithinthecerebralhemispheresandright
versusleft carotid blood transit can alsobeavailable
foryourevaluationwithinseconds.

MEDIl asa fullyprogrammable16kcomputer
NuclearDatahasincorporateditsownfullyprogrammable
ND812minicomputerintotheMEDIISystem.Asaresult,you
canprogramtheMEDIIto includenewprotocols.
Toenableyou to establishadditional programs,to modify
existingones,andtoapplytheND812insolvingotherdata
analysisproblems,NuclearDatahasdevelopedNUTRAN(a
variantof FORTRAN).NUTRANis a powerful programming
languageoriginatedexclusivelyfor nuclearmedicineimage
dataprocessing.It'sdesignedto letyou,theclinician,write
yourownprograms,inEnglish,usingaminimumnumber
of instructionsteps.

Andmore!
Newtechnicsfor obtaining increaseddiagnosticclinical data
throughimageenhancementandanalysisareconstantlybeing
developed by NDData System users. And, with their help, ND
hasfoundseveralwaysto makethecommunicationbetween
diagnosticianandclinical computera productiveand
rewardinginteraction.

Write,orcall:

NUCLEARDATAINC.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine,Illinois60067
Tel: 312/529-4600

NuclearDataInc.(U.K.)
Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks., England

NuclearData,GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse29
6 Frankfurt/M,Germany
Nuclear Data Scandinavia
Hammerves 3

2970 Horsholm, Denmark

NuclearDataScandinavia
Eriksbergsvagen 9

5-75239Uppsala,Sweden

Initialanalogscintigraph SamedataprocessedbyMEDII
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FOURTH ANNUAL

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SEMINAR

â€œAComprehensive Review of Nuclear Medicine.â€• A

course designed to provide a review of all aspects of

nuclear medicine including basic science oriented toward

the requirementsof the American Board of Nuclear

Medicine. Given by the Division of Nuclear Medicine,

University of Miami School of Medicine, March 15.19,

1972, Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida.

Contact: Albert J. Gilson, M.D., Director, Division of

Nuclear Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital, 4300 Alton

Road,Miami Beach,Florida 33140.

21 million Americans have high
blood pressure. But 50 percent of
those who have it, don't know it.
When blood pressure goes higher
than it should,andstayshigh, it sets
the stage for heart attack or stroke.

Most cases of high blood pressure
canbecontrolledwithdrugsand
other advances in treatment. That's
why you should see your doctor reg
ularly. Only he can tell if you need
help.

A public s.rvlc.
missagi from your
Hart Association

C.esÃ¸.5ieib@ ie. Paibea.r
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High-density
lead glass

GAMMA VUETM

SYRINGE SHIELD*
Protects your fingers and hands from
radioactive doses administered by syringe
. ReducesTc@99mexposurebyfactorof50.
. Maximum shielding for technicians. Tapered lead wall

assuresminimuminterferencewithvenipuncture.
. Acceptsstandarddisposablesyringes.
ShieldModelNo. 56-265 56-262 56-263 56-260
Capacity 1cc Tuberculin 21/2cc 5cc 10cc
Weight 3 oz. 4 oz. 5 oz. 9 oz.
Price $40.00 $36.00 $37.00 $38.00

GAMMA VUETMVIAL SHIELD*
Letsyou handle,dispenseand view the contents of radioisotope
containersâ€”withoutremoving them from their shields.
56-232 Vial Shieldwith 1/4â€•lead wall; ideal for low-energygammas.Accepts
vials up to 31/sâ€•high x 1%â€•D. Measures 4â€•high x 2'@O.D.3 lbs $75.00
56-234 Vial Shieldwith 1/2â€•leadwall. Holdscontainersup to 2Â¼â€•highx 1%â€•
D. Measures 3â€•high x 3â€•O.D. 5 lbs 82.50

c'@__) Formoredetails,askforBulletin451-B

@@NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
L.#\,1N 35 URBAN AVENUE, WESTBURY, NEW YORK 11590, PHONE (516) 333-9344

High-density
lead glass

Maximum
shielding
for
technician

Minimum
interference
with
venipuncture56-261

20 cc
13 oz.

$42.00

â€˜PatentPending
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This is Baird's newimage.

70,000counts320seconds

Until now the resolution requirements for imaging the thyroid usually
necessitated special treatment. However, the above images were

taken under the same conditions as for a brain, and for the large
organs of the liver and lungs.

It meanswe arediagnostically moreresponsible.
Our new Imager gives you the resolution,

the integrity of data you need,
for the diagnostic certainty you need.

Ask us for specifications.
Call (617 276-6500collect.

@@ HAIRD-AIOMIG,INIL

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.



This is mOilof Baird'snewimage.

Actual CRT image of a IV injected bolus of 12.4mCi â€œ@FCpassing
through the right heart and pulmonary arteries. Average counting rate
during this study was 24,000 counts per second.

RADIONUCLIDEANGIOCARDIOGRAMTINE OFMAXIMUMCOUNT
AFTERlOmCiTc@ INJECTEDINTOTHERIGHTVENTRICIE

TIMEUNITIS0.2SECONDS
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Time progression of a lOm â€œâ€œTcbolus passing through the heart; time units in 0.2 seconds
when maximum counts occurred for each element in the matrix over the duration of the study.
Accumulationtimeâ€”0.2 secondsper frame.

It meansyoucan havequality in quantity.
294 crystals are much better than 1.

More counts.
That's what our new Imager means to you:

Ask us for specifications.
Call ( 617 ) 276-6500 collect

@[uAIRo-AioMIo1N0j

.@
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Radionuclide Angiocardiographs for areas ,clected.

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.
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2000 Nuclear Drive, Des PI&nes, Illinois 60018. U.S.A.
Donker Curtlusetralt 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands

bniw
I@ttmrthun
EVIL
Askyour
Nuclear-Chicago
salesengineer
aboutthe
new
Pho/GammaÂ°
HPScintillation
Camera...
about its higher
resolution
forcrisper
static studies ...
about its
better
sensitivity
for dynamic
function
studies.




